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= =”By yet .fight about Dec. 1. Both being to 
thu puree118 ** they wlU likely accept

The Tot o ito Qutiiter Won.
Bicllkvillk, Oct. 27.—The first game of 

quoits between Kitchen of Toronto and 
U&uss of Belleville was pitched here to- 
da7» an<* won by Kitchen by one point.

Sporting Miscellany.
The Dukes could not place a team in the 

held to meet the Nationals this afternoon, 
much to the latter's disappointment, as 

Thompson had a strong nine

Col. J. H. Hopkins will shortly leave for 
England with Dan Creedon. The latter is 
ffomg over to fight Ted Pritchard in the 
National Sporting Club for a purse of £400.

At the conclusion of a very successful 
season, the popular trainer of the Wan
derers Bicycle Club, Chris Clune, was given 
a very flattering testimonial from Captain 
H. T. Wilson, on behalf of the club, cer
tifying as to the thoroughly efficient man
ner in which he discharged theautiee per
taining to the position, and expressing the 
hope that the Wanderers will be able to 
avail themselves of his services next year. 
But in connection with the early comple
tion of 4he new Toronto Athletic Club, 
there is à well-defined rumor that the latter 
organization will make an endeavor to 
secuie the services ot Clone as their trainer.

Grand opening night of Prof. Joe Popp’s 
academy, Laborers’ Hall, No. 13 St. Enoch- 
square, in rear of the Russell House, Yonge- 
street, to-night, Oct. 28, when he will*4>e 
assisted by the following talent: Jim Popp, 
J. Ferguson, J. Mason, Joe Popp, VV. Hen
derson, Billy Glenfield, singers and dancers, 
Tommy Corrigan, Prof. Garbutt, Mr. Allen; 
pianist, W. Langdon. Admission 25 cents. 
Start at 8 o'clock.

One of Lite»» Greatest Pleasures
Is smoking a first-class Cigar. Try the 

Reliance, made from Choice Havana Tobac
cos. You will be pleased. Tasse, Wood & 
Co., Montreal.

ABERDEEN’S BUSY DAY. FUR CAPES&\°.[Continued from first page.}
THOUSAND9 OF DOLL A BN WOBTH 

OF FALL BOOTS AND SHOES,the town, and whether it is wise to take up 
any given work and how best to cArpy it out.

Time will not permit me to linger on this 
subject, save to say that I believe that those 
who think that women's work for the publie 
good unfits them for home life are profound
ly mistaken. [Applause,] If undertaken in 
the right spirit and only in such measure as 
will not interfere with the claims of home I 
believe it should fit us to perform our home 
duties far more perfectly.

And let it be remembered that these con
ference* did not dwell at all exclusively on 
women's responsibilities in public and philan
thropic work, tut even perhaps more on the 
responsibilities of borne life, and ot our need 
of training and knowledge and conduct and 
watchtulness if we are to be all tnat we were 
meant to be to those nearest and dearest 
ones whom God bas given to ns to watch over 
in our homes-Hf we are not only to be wives 
but companions and helpmates— f we are to 
be mothers not only to our little ones in the 
nursery, but to the growing sons and daugh
ters who need not only a mother’s love, but 
the sympathy and understanding of a friend 
who has kept sufficiently in touch with the 
times to understand the difficulties, the as
pirations of young lives plunging into tho 
world’s turmoil

This federation of women workers in this 
Dominion is a large piece of work that you 
are beginning, and one that cannot* be 
organized quickly if it is to be what you 
intend. I understand that it is hoped tnat 
local councils or unions such as I have 
sketched will tie formed in all towns and 
districts where various organizations and 
different institutions exist, and in ad
dition to this that a national council, 
composed of Women representing those 
societies or institutions 
a national object or value shall be formed, 
thus representing the work and thought of 
women in the Dominion, from Halifax to 
Victoria. Every erganization represented 
in the Council is to retain its entire freedom, 
and it by no means follows that the mem
bers of the different organizations should be 
in sympathy with one another’s object The 
main idea is that all bodies containing vo

ted so

The Celling, of Their Building To B# 
Raised—A Shoe Hons# Where Yon Cnn 
Get Every Kind of Boole, Shoe», Slip, 
per», O.erehoee end Bnbbers Manu

A large assortment of the 
very latest styles In all the 
most popular furs and at the 
lowest prices.

dfameséatcn'z
88. YONGE ST

MONDAY
If You Bead This You Will Hot Be 

Deoetved.
Good thing, have always been Counter

feited and Imitated—article, without merit— 
never.

We oantioned yon last week against the 
imitation, of CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER 
PILLS,),

Nobody likes to be deceived—so don't for
get the caution—ask for CARTER’S LITTLE' 
LIVER PILLS, insist upon having C-A-R- 
T-E-R-’-S, and see that you get them.

Don’t forget the caution—don’t be deceived
A positive cure for sick headache. Small 

PUL SmaU Dose. BmaU Price.

>The public have responded to our desire 
to serve them more readily than even we 
anticipated. The goods are going at 
ly rate, and we fully expect to be able to 
start at the front of our building inside of 
a few weeks. The oeilinge must be raised, 
but there are yet too many thousands of 
dollars’ worth of goods p 
above to attempt it. T

SEAL GARMENTS
A SPECIALTY.

a live-

iled on the floors 
b our legion of cus

tomers and to the general public we wopld 
say: The liberal patronage you have given 
us shows the unshaken confidence yon have 
in our venture and is more than ample re
turn for the sacrifice of goods we are com
pelled to make. We are trying to show 

appreciation of that confidence; 
now Working for your ac

commodation; we want to give you a shoe 
house in the proper sense of the word. / A 
place where you can get every kind of boots 
and shoes manufactured. We want to 
make it your shoe house, not ours, and in
stead of coming to GUINANE BROS’.,214 
YONGE-STREET, in hundreds you will 
come m thousands. Therefore, we are 
building you a shoe house such that each of 
the five floors will be larger than any retail 
■hoe store in the Dominion. We are com
pelled to sacrifice thousands of dollars 
worth of fall and winter goods in order to 
hurry on with our building, determined 
that instead of moving the - goods off the 
premises we will let our lose be yofr gain. 
The following will give an idea of what we 
are doing towards clearing off our stock: 
Ladies’ Casco kid hand-sewed buttoned 
boots, St. Louie 

four

.

JUS. I. ROGERS,MONDAY-DRESS GOODS
We assert, without any reservation wbat- 

thatthe Greatest Dress Goods Bargains 
country will be on our counters 

on Monday and until sold. We have 
outdone our past. Through another trade 
vicissitude 10,000 yards of Dress Goods, in 
twenty-five designs and colorings, in perfec
tion of taste, that were made to retail at 40c, 
45c, 50c and-60c, will be on the great centre 

Table on Monday at 25c yard. Yes, 
yard. The fair suburbanites had better

is

ESTABLISHED ISIS.our

Cor. King and Church-sts.we are r
Bargain
at 25c
come up with their husbands on Monday 
morning. .el

5000 JACKET BARGAINS. WhiteIt surprises our own townspeople who see 
It for the first time, It’» a revelation to the 
thousands. The greatest surprise of all I* the 
unvarying high character of the garments 
and the figures on the price tags. They're 
inimitable! Inimitable! Inimitable 1 A Great 
Sale for Monday ! Great ! Great !

Women’s Camels’ Hair Cloth Jackets, broad 
Braid trimming, at $3.90, regular price $5.

Women's Nap Cloth Jackets with capes 
and double-stitched seams at $7.50, regular 
price 310.

Women’s Heavy Serge Jackets, beaver for 
trinmüng, double-stitched seams, at $9.50—

Clearing a lot of Girls’ Coats at 96c, were

Portwhich bave

(15 Years Old.)

Thjs Is an exceptionally 
h Ine Wine, Rich Flavor

■ ■ *
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men workers should be 
tbst there should be 
all and that there may be a body which 
cao act it necessary for the united interests 
of women and children. Conferences would 
be held in each of the large cities of the 
Dominion in tnrn. Every shade and de
nomination will be free to enter this council 
—there is to be no exclusion whatsoever— 
every sort of institution or association 
which has for its object the good ot mao- 
kind is to be allowed to enter and have its 
representatives whether the women conduct
ing their work are working by themselves 
or alongside of men.

Again, I say, it is a great responsibility 
we are taking up this afternoon if we decide 
that this work is to be carried on. It is 
one which will have far-reaching conse- 
quencea, but it is one surely that will 
arouse the enthusiasm of Canadian women 
as Canadians. The beginnings of Canadian 
history are so noble—the traditions of 
heroes and heroines are so inspiring—the 
Canadian stock is one for which we may 
reasonably expect such lair fruit, that it 
is but fitting that the womanhood 
of Canada should unite themselves 
in a sacred sisterhood tor high aims and 
work to do their part, and it can be no 
email part, in furthering end foetering 
“whatsoever things are just, whatsoever 
thing! are pure, whatsoever things ere 
lovely, whatsoever things are of good report.”

toe and 
and

renresen 
a link between

square
widths, A. B. C.

D., regular price $3, we offer 
for $1.50. Ladies’ French Kid Buttoned 
boots (Grey Bros.’, Syracoee), in opera, 
common sense, London, French or St. 
Louie square toe; hand-eewed extension 
soles, regular $4 boots, we have reduced to 
$2 a pair. All our $3, $4 and $5 lines, 
manufactured by 
Canada and the S 
half the original prices. In cheaper grades 
w# will offer ladies’ slippers as low as 10c 
a pair. Ladies’ kid buttoned boots, silk- 
worked holes, at 60o a pair. In gent»’ 
line boots and shoes we have cut the prices 
in half, $5 boots reduced to $2.50; $4 boots 
reduced to $2, and $2.60 boots and shoes 
reduced to $1.25. The cheaper grade» of 
strong working boots reduced from $1.25 to

$15 PER DOZ.in
$3.Sothern Spanking His Son Sam.

When young Sain Soth:rn stzpoed 
the stage at the Lyceum last night an 
old gentleman who was seated in the 
orchestra began to chuckle. He con
tinued to laugh quietly until the curtain 
fell on the last act, when he turned to 
Ills friend and explained himself. “It 
wasn’t the play that made me make such 
an ass of myself,” he remarked, “it wae 
young Sam Sothern. The eight of him 
made me think of his father and th< 
last time I set eyes on them both. It 
was in the old Gramercy Park Hotel. 
Sothern and his wife were stopping 
there and they bad their eons, Lytton— 
lie’s dead now, poor chap—and young 
Sam along with them. Sam was then 
about nine years old, and the 
greatest little devil going. Hie 
greatest chum was a young New York 
lad, who ia a well-known lawyer now, 
These two used to raise Cain generally in 
the hotel. One day they dropped seven 
silver-plaited water pitchers out of a 
seven-story window, just to see if they 
would break or not. Another time they 
set fire to the garret where they were 
allowed to play, and it took the fire 
brigade twenty minute» to put the fire 
out. It wae just after this catastrophe 

"that I law old Sothern for the last time. 
Young Sam was laid out across his knee, 
and while the old man spanked him with 
one arm, be was winking at me in the 
sleeve of the other. He had to interrupt 
that licking three times simpl/becauee 
he wm laughing so much. Finally 
young Sam himself caught the conta
gion, and the whole three of us lay back 
and roared. I never think of the old 
chap now without seeing him in my 
mind’s eye lamming that boy."—N, Y. 
Sun.

Clearing a lot ot Women'e Jackets at $1, 
were IS.

Now’» your chance.on

THE GREATEST BARGAINS JAMES GOOD A CBAre the Linens, Linens. Linens.
Monday—500 yards best Irish Damask 

Table Linen, regular price. 75c, for 60c, 50c 
60c; too much in stock makes the price.

Another leader. Linen Tabling 88^c yard.
Honey Comb Towels at 5c, worth 8^c.
Linen Buck Towels 10c, worth 16c.
All-Wool Grey Flannel,

Monday 19n yard, 19c, 19c.
Colored Shaker Flannel 6c yard, worth 8a
Glass Toweling 4 l-2c yard.
Lace Curtains 45c pair.
Tremendous value In Factory Cottons Our 

regular leader In Factory Cotton, i 
j sell for 17c yard, we offer Monday 19 

$1. Cheap, cheap, dirt cheap. Come early.
White Honey Comb Quilts 79c, regular price

the best makers in 
tates, we will sell off at 220 Yonge-st.

Tel. *24 Aft
4

regular price 25c,
ft

which we 
| yards for JOHN LABATT’S

ALE AND STOUT
85c.

95c.For all throat and lung diseases, coughs, colds, 
asthma, bronchitis, eta, Norway Pine syrup to a $1.25 CANADIAN TWEEDS AT 50Csure cure.

YARDONLY ONE'O'F ITS KIND. 11 VISITOR;
TO THE

Extra Heavy Navy Diagonal 
wool 49c, regular price 75c.

Heavy Navy Diagonal» 35c, all wool, worth

Serge», al
*■ 8Paper In the Arctic Circle Which Ap

pears Onee » Year. 6Cc.

Worlds FairFrench Henr tetta, evening ehadee, all wool, 
pick, pale blue, cream, etc., 29c, réguler price

Heck FouUle Serge, all wool, 86c. worth 50c
Extra Floe Herman Henrietta In bleck 

fawn, navy, brown and green, 75c, regular 
price *1.10.

French Robe Suite, in ellk end wool. $188, 
regular price $6.

Heather Mixture», with cheek, ten ehadee, 
•8c, regular price 65c.

French Repp doth In plaids end 
regular price 00c.

French Shot Effect with 
regular price 66o.

English Hopeacklng,
$2.90, regular price $4.50.

Homespun Tweeds In newest shades, $3.75, 
full dress length.

French diagonal» with spot 89c, regular

The Eikimo Bulletin is the most unique 
newspaper in the world, and ie-4he only 
journal published within the Arotio 
circle. It is printed at Cape Prince of 
Wales, Alaska, in latitude 64 degree» 40 
minutes, and is issued only once a year.

Cape Prince of Wales is a low ,eend 
spit running out just where the Pei.ring 
Strait joins the Arctic Ocean. It is de
stitute of timber, and ie about a» barren 
and desolate a spot as could well be 
imagined. On it, however, ie situated 
an Esquimau village and a missionary 
school. The teacher- ie Harrison R 
Thornton, a relative of ex-Supreme 
Judge James D. Thornton of this city 
from whom a copy of the last number of 
the Bulletin was procured. It is dated 
May 1. 1893.

The Bulletin is a small sheet, 12x8 
inches printed on one side only, of stiff, 
white paper. It ie printed by tho hek- 
tograph process, which is simply a 
method of multiplying copieeof writing. 
The writing is first made on paper with 
prepared ink, and is then impressed 
tipon gelatine. From the gelatine im
pressions are taken of many other sheets. 
As there is practically one mail to and 
from Cape Prince of Wales during the 
year,one issue of the paper during the 
period ie quite sufficient.

This curious little paper contains a 
variety of news arranged under differ
ent heads. In mirthful imitation of the 
daily papers of other localities it tri
umphantly carries at the head of its 
columns the legend, “Largest circula
tion in the Arctic,” and also the addi
tional boast of "Only yearly paper in 
the world."

i

l?The Soelety Organized.
Alderman Lamb addressed the meeting 

because the Mayor was out of town and 
oouldn’t oome. Then the eooiety voted 
itself into egietenoe, a national' union of 
women.

The Countess here retired and re
ceived addresses from the Women'e 
Franohieement Society of Toronto, which 
was presented by j. L. Hughes, Presi
dent, and Woman’s Enfranchisement 
of Canada, whioh^ was presented by 
Mre. Stowe-Gullen, for her mother, Mr». 
Stowe, president of the Canadien society, 
and an address from the W.O.T.Û. 
presented by Mr». James Forster.

The Couuteee then returned and the 
rociety elected officer» Countess Aberdeen 
wae elected president. Mrs. Mapdonnell, 
Mrs. James McDougall of Montreal and the 
wives of the Lieutenant-Governors of 
the provinces. \
the vice-presidents. Mrs. Hoodie»» was 
elected treasurer, Mrs. Cummings corre
sponding secretary and Mrs. English, Lon
don, recording secretary.

After the meeting at the Pavilion the 
Countess of Aberdeen and Mrs. Kirk
patrick visited the Y.W.O. Guild. The

E7
building and thS Countess seemed greatly 
interested in the institution and expressed 
her pleasure and surprise at the good work 
which the soc;ety was doing.

Will find these reliable brand» of

PURE ALE AND STOUT
on sale »t an the leading hotels, restaurants, 
clubs and refreshment rooms I» CHICAGO.

Famille» supplied by C. JBVNB 6 
CO., 110-112 Madleon-et., Chicago

brown 89c,

oreeoent spot 860,

toll dress length,

ASK FOR THEM
—jr

Brewèry It London \
ONT.. CANADA.

Buying

Wedding

60c.

Grand value In Bealeltee. An $8 Sealette’ 
this at $4.90.

Scotch Plaida all wool. In green end gold, 
30c, regular price 53c.

Black B<idford Cords, 35c a yard, worth

A
Just How Sweet She Ie,

It has been shown ny analysis that a 
young person weighing 154 pounds is 
composed of 96 pounds of water, 8 pounds 
of white of egg, a little lees titan one 
pound of pure glue, 844 pounds of fat, 
81 pounds of phosphate of lime, 1 pound 
of carbonate of lime, 3 ounces of sugar 
and starch, 7 ounces of flouride of cal
cium, 6 ounces of phosphate of magnesia, 
and a little ordinary table salt. Think ot 
it. young man I That 
lady whom you worship as a pi lar of 
unadulterated sweetness doesn't comain 
three ounces of sugar.—Pomona Pro
gress.

Your 60c.
Fancy French Soilel Cloth, 66e a yard, 

regular pries 80c.
Beautiful mantle Cloth In fawn, navy and 

brown, 92c a yard, regular price $1.26.
Mantle Tweed», 58 inches wide, 96c, regular 

price $1.40.

r

THOUSANDS OF BARGAINS ABOUND 
THE CENTRE CIRCLE.

1

I
beautiful voung from ns predicts “good lnck” 

—like finding a horseshoe—only 
there’s more reason in it.

It shows you have good taste in 
buying where it’» «are to be in 
good form.

It shows yon have good tente, 
as the beet is the cheapest.

It -show» ' you’m careful in 
buying where best value ia to be 
had.

A real Scotch Lawn Handkerchief, hem
stitched, one inch hem, at 60, regular prioe COMMERCIAL

SOCIETY $ MUSIC 
ECCLESIASTICAL

10c. àGent’S Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, tape 
borders, worth 80c for 10a

Children’s Turkey Bed Handkerchiefs, 
worth 5o for 8c.

Lovely Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs 
at 12^0 worth 26c.

The Pierre Collars and Cuffs, were 22c 
12Uc.

Cream Ferochette Lace, very wide,for even
ing dresses. 18c a yd., well worth 80c.

Ail Linen Torchon Lace at 6c, worth up to 
26c yard.

Grand line of Yarn for knitting boys’ Hoee, 
Monday only 39c lb See it.

Cream Silk Ties, lovely fine quality, 20c, 
worth 85a

Colored Silk Ties—all patterns, plain, eta— 
15c each, worth 80c.

60 pieces Embroidery, white, worth,from7c 
to 1 «>4. all at 4c yard Monday.

Special sale of Pearl and Mantle Bu
Feather Trimming for dresses, all colors 

and shades, lovely effect, at 25o yard, worth

was received by Mrs. Harvie and 
Bambridge. They examined the

Rheumatism Cured in a day.—South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure, for Rheumatism and Neu
ralgia, radically cures in 1 to 8 days. Its action 
upon the system is remarkable and mysterious. 
The first dose greatly benefits. Sold by druggists. TIMMS & CO. 'Phonenow

children’s Aid Society.
The Governor-General presided at the 

meeting of the Children’s Aid Society at the 
Pavilion last evening. The party wasn’t 
expected by those who knew they were to be 
present until 8.30 o’clock, but the prog 
said 8 o’clock, and the band had played 
nearly all their rehearsed music before the 
expecting audience had the opportunity of 
affpîauding the appearance of His Excel- 
lency.

J. K. Macdonald occupied the seat of 
honor for a time sufficient tor him to make 
ashort address. Thenhe requested Hie Excel
lency to change chairs, which the Governor- 
General did.

The Governor-General made a very* neat 
address, which was pleasant and brief. He 
understood the subject well and looked on; 
the question of children’s aid theoretically 
and historically.

Hon. J. M. Gibson was on the platform 
and volunteered to move the adoption of 
the address. It took him some time to 
perforin this duty. He gave a history of 
the Ontario legislation on the subject, and 
incidentally apparently exhausted the 
whole subject of children’s aid and the 
emigration question. Before the hon. gen
tleman had finished he said he feared 
that he was becoming tedious. The audi- 
ence applauded aod then the holder of 
children-legislation in his hands concluded 
his remarks.

He hadn’t said the last word on the sub
ject, for Hon. G. W. Allan made a few 
apt and appropriate remarks.

Hon. Treasurer Harcourt moved a second 
resolution advising voluntary subscription. 
In the course of his remarks he praised the 
charity of certain good persons. G. F. 
Marter seconded the resolution, which car
ried.

6. T. nMMS, Manager.For Liverpool Direct,
The Allan Line steamship Mongolian, 5000 

tone, leaves Montreal on Saturday at day
light and will carry cabin, second cabin and 
steerage passengers. The second cabin ac
commodation on this steamer is on saloon 
deck, outside rooms, and very superior in 
every respect. The Mongolian is sister ahip 
to the Numlalan and has the electric light 
tbronghout.

The headings are • ‘Local I terns,” “Rural 
Notes,’’ “Society,” “Fashion," “Marriage 
Notices," “Whiskey in the Arctic," ie 
the heading over an editorial. Every 
scrap of new» ie like a breath from the 
far North.

“Ryrie Bros. 18 K."—stamped 
in » wedding ring—means as 
much as the Government Hall 13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.ram

out mark of England. 
We eend them anywhere 

—from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific.

As space is scanty condensa- 
. tion is a fine art with the editor. He 
display» quite a fund of humor, too, and 
there is a strain of gentle playfulness in 
nearly everything he writes.

Mr. Thornton has made a profound 
study of the Esquimau language, and ie 
engaged in compiling a dictionary of the 
Aleut tongue. During the progress of 
his studies he has made a singular dis
covery. The Greek and Sanscrit were 
the only language heretofore known to 
have three numbers—singular, plural and 
dual Mr. Thornton has discovered that 
the Aleut language also has three num
bers. This ie regarded as a discovery of 
which philologists may well take note, 
as the origin of the Esquimau has been 
the subject of much discussion and 
speculation. Mr. Thornton is gathering 
a large quantity of material respecting 
the manners, customs, religious ideas, 
traditions and lingual peculiarities of the 
tribes of Alaska, which he will probably 
publish in book form.

ttODA LINENRyrie Bros., COc.
trimming, colore, 2K 

deep, at 15c yard.
r Wood Lead Pencils, beet quality, 16c

Astrachan, for dr 
inches 

Cedar 
dozen.

Ail our 50c Pocket Books and Purses 86c. 
Pan Nib*. 12l*c gross.
Fedora Curling Irons, 9c.
Beet quality Dress Shields 10c, worth 16a 
Circular Combe, 10c.
Needles, 3c paper, worth 8a 
Lineq Spools, 5c.

•* Chiffons, all colors, 5o yard, half and quar-

Mri. Martha Beeant’s New Treatment 
Absolutely cures nervous debility, impo
tence and all their attendant evils. It 
never fails. This new medicine quickly 
makes itself manifest in the brightened eye, 
clear complexion, vivacious spirits, increased 
bodily strength and general feeling of buoy
ant health and vigor. Circular free. Weak 
men and women should write confidentially 
to Mrs. Martha Besaut, Toronto.

When you notice unpleasant sensations after 
eating, at once commence the use -ot-Northrop A 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, and your Dyspep
sia will disappear. Mr. James Stanley, mer
chant at Constance, writes: “My wife ha* taken 
two bottles of Northrop <6: Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery for Dyspepsia, and it has done her 
more good than anything she has ever used.”

\Damask Table ClothsCor. Yonge and Adelalde-ete.

(SLIGHTLY IMPERFECT)

2, 24, 3, 34, 4, 44, 5 and 6 
Yards Long

At a Considerable Reduc
tion on Regular Prices.

S^Warrant

the Queen.

By Royal. 

to HerMaji

5
ter price.

Best Pins, 800 of them. 2a
Veilings marked down from 80c to 10c 

yard.
All Silk Ribbon, fancy and plain, 144 Inch 

wide, for 8c.
Military Braid, 144 Inch deep, at 8c yard.
Frilling. ,
$2.50 Ladies’ Fur Felt Sailors for 98c.
600 Men’s O K. Shirts and Drawers at 60c, 

regular price 75a

DEWARS
If —PERTH—1—

Whisky
248

JOHN CATTO & SON, 
King-st., Opposite the Poetofflce.Mrs, Martlm Beeant’s New Treatment 

Cures liver and kidney troubles, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, constipation and nervous pros
tration. If you suffer from blues, low spirits, 
evil imaginings, morbid fears, loss of appe
tite, comfort or hope, write for descriptive 
circular of this new soieutiflo .treatment. 
Mrs. Martha*Basant, Toronto. 36

Through Wagner Vestibule Hluffet Sleep 
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this" car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

We have no hesitation in saying 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is without doubt the 
best medicine ever introduced for dysentery, 
diarrhoea, cholera and all summer complaints, 
sea sickness, etc. It promptly gives relief and 
never fails to effect a positive cure. Mothers 
cbould never bo without a bottle when their 
shildren are teething.

Ask your dealer for It. To be had from R. H. 
Howard & Co. and the trade generally. J. M. 
Douglas A Co., Montreal, Sole Agents for Canada. All mail orders will be 

promptly filled on Monday. 
Let all our mail order friends 
write early. Everyone of 
these prices are away below 
the regular prices.

GODES-BERGER
Miss Martha Besant’s New Treatment 

Corrects a pale, bloodless cheek.deepondency, 
palpitation and desire to be alone—all char
acteristics of the delicate girl whose blood is 
** watery”—as also pimpled and blotchy face. 
This new and grateful medicine soon gives 
strength, color and beauty to the most deli
cate. Write confidentially for circular to 
Mra Martha Basant, Toronto.

The Purest of Table Water». The 
only natural Mineral Water sup
plied to Queen Victoria under 
Royal Warrant.

Dr. Redwood, Frofeeecr of Chemistry end 
Pharmacy to the Pharmeeeutleal Society of 
Great Britain, writes ot GODES-BERGKR:

"I find Godes-Berger much richer la it» Im
portant Ingredients, aad consequently, In my 
opinion, superior to any other table water at 
present known,”

For Bale by all flret-daaa Hotels, Wine and 
Liquor Merchants, Restaurant* and Druggists.

AUGUSTE BOLTE, 47 Colborae-etreet,Toronto 
Acting Agent

C. TAYLOR
Dealer In Wines, Liquors, Etc.

205 PARLIAMENT-STREET, TORONTO. 
Goods delivered to all parte of the city.

W. J, TAYLOR, Manager.
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REGULATEWhen all othej corn preparation, fall, try Hol
loway’s Corn Cure. No pain whatever, and no in- 

venience in using ft».

President J. K. Macdonald announced 
that the Governor-General and the Countess 
of Aberdeen had become 
tronesa of the society.

Thus the busy day closed.

3a® BE SURE YOU’RE INthat Dr. J. D. THE - KIDNEYSpatron and pa-

JAMES mi'sWood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures colds.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup heals the lungs.

Ask Rufus O. Snider * Co.,
Market Drug Store, Bt. Lawrence Market. 
Toronto, Ont., about Membray's Kidney and 
Liver Cure. For pain in back, sick head 
ache, constipation, eta. it has no equ^L 6

Scrofula, bad blood, pimples, blotches and skin
■eases can be cured by B.B.B., the great blood 

purifier and tonia

Had La 
Dutton, w
and it left me with a severe 
my back and hip that used to catch me whenever 
I tried to climb a fence. This lasted for about 
two months when I bought a bottle of Dr.Thomaa’ 
Eclectric Oil and used it both internally and 
externally, morning and evening, for three days, 
at the expiration of which time I was completely

BfflBa With B. B. B„ for with 
I out proper action of 

the Kidneys health is 
impossible,and disease 
must ensue.

w J1Visitors to the World’s Fair 
are deeply interested In the sights. Smokers 
will be interested if they use the Student’s Mix
ture Tobacco, which has no equal as regards 
quality ana flavor. Be sure you get it.

846

STORE,

WATSOM’S COUCH DROPS 88~Yonge-Street~88
TAILORS.*

1151 TO 1000.ESTABLISHED 1843, I
Mr. James Stephen, Inspector Toronto 

Police Force, writes that SC Leon has com
pletely cured him of Dyspepsia and Indiges
tion. 86

Will give positive and Instant relief to those suf- 
ering from Colds, Hoarseness, gore Throat, eta, 

and are invaluable to

Orators and Vocalists.
A SPECIALTY 

Score’s
«•aw “Guinea”

Trousers
R. SCORE & SON,

A period covering the time which 
Hallamore’e Expectorant has been 
before the publie as a cough servant. 
Unlike the men who attains his 
majority at such an age, and whese 
use thereafter threatens to decline, 
this preparation to justly expected 
to maintain an increasingly useful 
career. The period through 
it has already passed has merely 
served to strengthen Its position as 
a stable preparation, and to encour
age its manufacturer to give It the 
advertising prominence it properties

WEAK MEN CUREDGrippe.—Mr. A. Nickerson, farmer, 
writes: “Last winter I had La Grippe 

pain in the small of
Send at onoe for sealed direction. FREE of The 

Common Sense Homes Cure for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions aod varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete euro 
guaranteed. We furnish the beet of refr
*d4rW M. V. LUBON, 

2*lMacdonell-ave„ Toronto.

BOXING GLOVES R. & T» W. Stamped on Each 
Drop. Try Them.$1,50, $2, $3, $4 aad upwards per set. which

STRIKING BAGS
DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA.First-class hand-eewed Bags at $3.50 and 

upwards.
Ont. deeervaINDIAN CLUBS •4-TRead England, My Mother, in The To

ronto Sunday World, Special attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lunga and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 2.9 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Houre-IO 
a.m. till 4 p.m.. and 7 to 8 p.m. 246

DUMBBELLS 
FENCING GOODS, Etc.

A*K FORHeadache and dizziness arising from wrong ac
tion of the stomach, liver and bowels are quickly 
cured by B.B.B. TORONTO BREWING & MALTING CO’S •>

St. Leon’s “keeping” properties are un
equalled. It is just as good In bulk as in. 
bottle and much lees expensiva

The History of Anarehy U an entertain
ing article that will appear tu to-night’» 
Toronto Sunday World.

New Special BrandCoughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, sore throat 
and lung trou oies cured by Dr. Wood’s Not way 
Pine Syrup. Price 25 and 60 cents.

Bead the brief outline In another col
umn of what to-night’s Toronto Sunday World will contain.

BEST VARIETTTN TORONTO, AT 84»

PP. C. ALLAN’S, ,86 DIAMOND ALETORONTO. CANADA. 
Samples sent by mall If required

//35 King-street West 136 The Best Bottled Ale en the Market s

i% 4

feSifc:
i
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You can make sure 
of getting them by 
using our Mfles and 
Ammunition. Right 
Goods. Right Prices.t 246
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MEDICOS PLAY BASEBALL
I

TORONTO DSKKATS

s owe to 4.
trisxtt bt hi

A Bl* Oawd At the Match
en the Lavra 

°f QaeeB’e Co,u«* Kicker, in
— Big | Footballe w . _ Matches

Scheduled to, T.-Da,_0.u.ral Sport- 
In* New. and Gossip. - i

The annual baseball match between To- 
ton to and Trinit, Medical schools wa, 
played yesterday afternoon on the Uni- 
vereity lawn and once more the Toronto 
nine were victorious. Supporters of the 
rival teams were there in large number, 
no with the arte men present fnHy 1500 

persons must have thronged the lines. 
Toronto’s team was well balanced and 

"no gave XV estman good eup-§rorati?“ th*k °ther hand* * Larki^a

dHf!?6 ! *outh-P*w delivery found in-
hi 5 »? rPP°rt’ both ia the field and be- hmd the bat, and 21 run. were made in the 
6 innings played.
T?h® Toronto infield—Somers, lb; Mc
Intosh, _b; McCoeb, ee, and Rolls, 3b—put
55H2? 01e^e-W*U $fcme* Knox in 
M », k d £uled down «everal difficult flies, 
li Tnmtya first base man, did some

The day wa. rather cold 
for baseball but the Medicos went into the 
contest with a midsummer spurt. Score:

7

>1

The Football Program.
About 250 Queen’s University student» 

np from Kingston last night, includ
ing the three Rugby teams that will do 
battie in the city to-day. This morning at
10.30 Queens and Varsity start their game
on the Lawn. At 1 p.m., at Rosedale, 
Queen a and Osgoode Hall begin their In
termediate match, to determine who will 
meet the St. Kilts-Loodon winners next 
Saturday. And Qneen’a Juniors meet Var- 
sity s third team on the Lawn this after- 

The complete Rugby and Associa
tion program for to-day is ae fellows:

1 came

noon.

oxranto bvobt ukion, skniob srnixa. 
Queen’s v. Varsity—Lawn 10.20 am. 
Osgoode v. Toronto—Rosedale 8 p.m. 
Hamilton, bye.

ONTARIO RCOBY UNION, I NTS* MEDIATE.
Queen’s v. Osgoode—Rosedale 1 p.m.
St. Catharine» v. London—At London.

ONTARIO RUGBY UNION, JUNIOR SERIES.
Queen » v. Varsity—Lawn p.m.
Hamilton, bya

TORONTO LXAOUS SCHXDULa
Toronto v. Varsity—Lawn 8 80 p.m.
Riversides v. Scots—Over the Don.
Gore Vale v. New Fort-At the Barracks

IlfTXRMSDixTS SISOCISTIOX.
St Alphoneua v. WUlowa
Varsity v. Rovers—Lewn 2 p.m.

TORONTO JUNIOR LEAGUE.
Huron* v. Rovers—Cricket grounds 4 p JO
Varsity v. Willows—Lawn * p.m.

T3E DRY GOODS LEAGUE.
Wyld, Grasett v. Gordon, MeKay.
Caldecott Burton v. McMaster * Co.

Varsity ssd Queen’s.
Varsity était» her match with Queen’s 

this morning 20 points behind and mutt 
make up this number or go out of the Senior 
series. Queen’s scored 27 tq Varsity’s 7 in 
Kingston last Saturday.

Osgoode Hall and Toronto. 
Osgoode Hall haa a six points’ advantage 

over Toronto in their match this afternoon. 
Toronto will have Whitehead at half. This 
will materially strengthen the team. Cart
wright wae so badly injured a week ago 
that Hutchina will likely take his place at 
quarter. Blake will be in Osgoode’s scrim
mage. The score last Saturday was 34 to 28.

Notes of the Kickers,
There will be an executive committee 

meeting of the Toronto Senior League Tues
day night at 8 o’clock in Mr. Starr’s office.

The Intermediate Rovers play Varsity 
IL on the Lawn at 2 p.m. Team: Goal, 
Andrews; backs, Mott, Hunter; halves, 
Wade, Leask, Wilgar; forwards, Pearson, 
Jack, Mueson, Hewish, Richie.

The Junior Rovers play'the Huron» on 
the Bloor-street cricket grounds at 4 p.m. 
to-day. Team: Goal, Hewish; backs, 
Howard, Bijtter; halves, Scott, Young, 
Kennedy; forwards, Macdonald, Dqwes, 
Hewish, Braund, Bryan. '

The Riversides will place the following 
team in the field against the Scots at the 
baaeball grounds at 3.30 to-day: Goal, 
Nash; backs. Dean and Brown; half backs,

I

Coveney, Robinson, Fisher; forwards, 
^ Burkey and Hat, right wing; centre, D. 

Murray, Ward and Gentle, left; spare men, 
Hionis and Walker.

The players selected to represent the 
Vareity Junior club iu the scheduled match 
with the Willows on tho Lawn on Saturday 
at 2 o’clocl&arei Goal, Chaisgreen; backs, 
Ross, Langley; half backs, Mountjoy, Page, 
Reid; forwards, Chinn, Mowbray, Lilly, 
Allin; spare men,.. Campbell, Grant, Tam'b- 
lyn.

The referees for to-day’s local Rugby 
matches will likely be: Queen’s-Varsity, 
Barney Dewar; Osgoode-Toronto, H. R. 
Grant; intermediate, Osgoode-Queen’s, P. 
Stevenson.

The Toronto team to play Vareity on the 
Lawn this afternoon at 3. .30 o’clock will be 
as follows: Goal, Jackson; backs, Anderson, 
Nugent; halves, Windeyer (capt.), Elliott, 
Willie; left forwards, Humphrey, Sinclair; 
centre, Meldrum; right, Bickell, Macallum.

The Hamilton team to meet the Lornes 
to-day are: Back, Wylie; half-backs, 

, Glassco, Burns, Sinclair; quarter-back, 
Mullin; wings, Birch, Mason, Husband, 
Martin, Leggatt, Russell, Morrison; for
wards, Crerar, Mullin, Herring.

Osgoode’s team for the Intermediate 
match with Queens at Rosedale this after
noon will be: Back, Price; halves, Laing, 
Wood, Hargraft; quarter, Ferguson; scrim
mage, Lainont, McKay, Sweeney; wings, 
Chown, Boddy, Cunningham, Bain, Grant, 
Miller, White; spare, McMurray.

The Lornes leave here at 12..30 p.m. to
day for Hamilton, where they play a match. 
Their team will be: Back, Horne; halves, 
Jeffrey, McMaster, Martin; quarter, W. 
Morrison; scrimmage, Jeffrey, Wilson, 
Sanderson; wings. Winans, Wadsworth, 
Wood bridge, Kemp. Rogers, Livingstone, 
Dl^xon; spare man, Blain.

They’ll T.tkely Fight In New Orleans. 
New York, Oct. 27.—‘The New Orleans 

Olympic Club having offered a $20,000 
for Corbett and Mitchell the men

!
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is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms indicating 
Livsa Complain L If you are troubled with 
Costivtihess, Dizziness, Sour Stomach,

Kidney and

Headache, Indigestion, Poor Appstitb, 
Tixsd Fxblixo, Rhiümatïc Pals» ; Sleepless 
Nights, Melanchols Feeling, Back Acps,
Mem bray’s Kidney and Liver Cure

will give immediate relief and Emor ▲ Core. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Fsterboro’ Medicine Co., Limited.
_______ PETERBORO», ONT._______

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
■* r X Onrenlo Weakness^Falling 

Memory, Lack ol Energy, 
permanently cured 6y

Mton’s Vitalra
"Also Nervous Debility, 

Dimness ot Bleht, Stunted 
"‘«‘‘’Lose, pf Power, Pains In the 
light Emissions, Dyspepsia, Semina! 
Exceealve Indulgence, Drain In Urln« 
alimente brought on by Youthful 
Every Dottle guaranteed. Call oi 

address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,
J. B, HAZELTÜN, ’ 

Graduated Pharmacist, 80S Yonge-street 
Toronto. Ont.

Back, I 
Losses, 
and all 
Folly.

LEARN HOW TO REST.
Hofi

Ing So Becdming to Both Flesh and 
Spirit ae Complete Fallowuess.

Yhe art of good looks ia a fine art in
deed, and one that deserves the encour
agement it aeeme to be getting on every 
side. Even those “aids to beauty”—in 
the shape of lotions, lemon water and 
akin soaps—ao enthusiastically urged 
upon wômankind from the back pages of 
every magazine and pamphlet in the 
land, are not to be treated with topping 
Boom ; they have their place and 
the general struggle for loveliness. But, 
continues a writer in Harper’s Bazar, 
why not back up these efforts for comeli
ness by common sense conduct through
out each day’s wear and tear ? .

To begin with, women sit too much, 
and- women stand quite too much. 
Nothing is so wearisome aa “standing 
about,” even to the well trained body 
that has been drilled into good poise, and 
sitting is not testing, however cleverly 
women may delude themselves on this 
point.

The young girl who desires to keep 
away crowefeet and that jaded look we 
all know so Well, and to retain the sup
pleness and adorable bloom of extreme 
youth should when off parade or off 
duty, as the case may be,and in her own 
room make a couch or the floor her 
habitual resting place.

Absolute repose comes to the third 
muscles only when the body is in a re
clining position, and absolute repose 
comes to the overstrung nerves only 
when the muscular system is perfectly 
at rest—relazed.

The middle aged woman could, I am 
positive, woo back much of the fresh 
ness and lithesomeness of girlhood if she 
would be at a little pains to learn how to 
rest

use in

Five minutes of rest flat on one’s back 
on the floor or on a bard, smooth couch 
are worth half an hour or so «styled 
“rest” in an armchair or in that unre
poseful tempter, the rocking chair.

Some one has said to the women of 
to-day, “Never stand when you can sit ; 
never eit when you can lie down,” This 
exhortation, applied with some elas
ticity, is the best recipe for beauty I 
know of.

While I have little, sympathy with 
th# gospel of laziness preached so con
sistently by some lives, I do recommend 
frequent daily lapses into complete fal
lowness.

Deril's Lake Traditional

Tangago, the Tippewas, came from 
the north and pitched their tepees on the 
north shore of the lake. They had reason 
to believe that the Sioux were encamped 
on the southern shore, and they planned 
to crosa-to the south before daylight and 
surprise their traditional enemies. The 
Sioux bad a similar thought and design, 
and each tribe proceeded to exterminate 
the other.

They met in about the middle of the 
lake and fought, and all were loet The 
time is not fixed except that the incident 
mark» an epoch in the history of both 
tribes. Another battle was fought after
ward on the south shore between other 
contingent» of those respective tribes.

The Chippewas came in canoes from 
the north as before. This was in 1867. 
The Chippewa warriors were all slain 
but one man, who returned badly wbund- 
ed and riddled. The fatalities connected 
with the lake and the apparitions gave 
rise to the name Minnewaukan, or spirit 
water, mysterious water, fated water, 
and finally Devil’s Lake, as the only 
English equivalent for the Indian’s ides 
as expressed in Minnewaukan,

The Chippewas came here in canoes. 
The Sioux also used canoes. With but 
few portages the former could easily at 
that time, while the lake was so far 
above its present level, come from Lake 
Superior to Devil's, Lake. Since the 
fatalities related, those Indians have a 
superstitious dread of canoes. Young 
people are getting over the dread, but 
oRl Indians will wade to their waist fish
ing while boats are within reach, but 
won’t dare enter.—Minneapolis Tribune.

Test for Color Blindness.

As a preliminary trial, each candidate 
ia placed with his back to the light 
distance of fifteen feet, and then requis 
ed to count the dote on a test card, first 
with both eyes and then with each sep
arately. If he satisfies the examiner so 
far, he is then tested by the use of Holm
gren’s colored wools, which consist of a 
collection of small skeins of colored Ber
lin wool, each of which is loosely twist
ed up and easily disentangled.

The bundles include wools of red, 
orange, yellow, yellow-green, pure 
green, blue, violet-purple, pink, browu 
and grey, in various shades These be
ing placed in a pile, a skein of the spe
cial color required for examination is 
selected and eet apart, and the candi
date ie required to choose from the heap 
before him the other skeins which most 
closely resemble the sample and place 
them side by side. His knowledge of 
every shade andpolor.fromabsoiute 
to glaring red or brilliant green,.is thus 
clearly ascertained where no art of the 
crammer can possibly avail him. His 
actual clearness of color sight is decided 
by the way in which he performs his 
task, in the choice of colors held up to 
him at a distance of fifteen feet

One more confirmatory step of 
ful trial and the ordeal is over, but not 
entirely until then. Lastly, the proba
tioner has set before him three skeins, of 
vivid red, like the red flag used for 
signals on railways; of bright yellowish 
red, and of scarlet. If the man be red 
blind, he will match the red sample with 
a dark green or dark brown with shades 
which to the normal eye are darker 
than scarlet The green blind will 
select light green or light brown to 
match the scarlet shades which are 
lighter than the sample—The Edinburgh 
Review.
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An Old-Time Minstrel,
At the instance of a Toronto reporter 

of engaging address, Cool Burgess has 
become reminiscent and recalls stage
stories of a generation past when were 
the palmy days of minstrelsy and Cool 
was in his prime. Poor old Burgess I 
He was the king of fun-makers when 
the men and women of to-day were 
learning to laugh at the funny side of 
life, and the mystic red cavern' he called 
his mouth, and the vocal and facial ec
centricities of Nicodemus Johnson, will 
be a merry memory with most of us 
long after Burgess has gone where the 
uncounted millions of his kind sleep si
lently and unheeding. Whatever eke 
may be said about Burgess, there is no 
doubt that he brought a great deal of 
pleasure into the world and made many 
human beings happier. And the man 
who succeeds in doing that is a public 
benefactor, for people who have learned 
how to laugh well have gone a long 
way on the journey of learning how to 
live welL— Hamilton Herald.
WhatLuby'e Parisian Hair Renewer Will

Do.
It will restore gray or faded hair to It» 

original color and beauty ; it will strengthen 
the hair, promote the growth and prevent its 
felling out; it will prevent eruption 
Irritation of the scalp, and prevent diseases 
ot the head which cause premature balilntss; 
it will cure end prevent dandruff and like 
complaints; it's life for a faded mustache. 
Sold everywhere 50c a bottle.

» and

C

For scrofulous eores and humors, Ayer’s Sar 
aaparilla ia the. most reliable specific.

. Kerry Christian should read Unity In 
Religion la The Toronto Sunday World.
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